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THE CHURCH AT CORINTH

Acts 18

INTRODUCTION:

province, then the emperor at Rome

proconsular. \<henever the

is called proconsul - that means that it is

The~was situated on isthmus connected by the upper part of Greece
7

government
senatorial pro

with the lower part. The

appoints without an ouncil it's cfuief officer. And the very word proconsul

proves that this was a senatorial province.

This church then was located with a seaport to the East and to the West
1

and hadCiacilities)for transporting commerce across the isthmus. It is

believed that it was a prominent place for commerce.

Standing high above the city is the mountain capped with buildings. One

could see into both seas. The upper and the lower parts of Greece.

all

It was a1so~for gam:J - where athletic; were held.

parts of the world competed in b~, foot racin7, and in

Athletes from

thro~g_9Uoits.

I suppose this would be what we call in modern times, the foo~l_game which

is played around the world.

The athletes from (ar and near contested here in the games and sports and
- 7

business, pleasure and profit, lecture and pride, riches and pove~~y, wickednes~

a~ crime - made it the most wicked ci£y s!Pfe Soj9m and G~orrah.- /
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re~rd tells JS that he was there a year and a..halfwith ,sometimebere and
many days afterwards. So we might be correct in saying he gpent about two

~ ifyears here at Corinth. 1'auL went from Athens t~'~ori~h. He "ent here~
hi~f. T~ was at AtJ:!ws. ~ ",asat Berea, And y.ure had remained

at P~i. And he "as alo~ when he arrived here at Corinth. Upon his
arrival, of course, o~r story to~ht is - The Church At Corinth. I "ould like

to discuss this under three h,ads and you may take do"llnotes of the outline
7

for your future reference.

I. The Development Of The Church.

II. Disorders Within the Church.

III. Directions For the Church.

I think these three things summerize Paul's activities here with reference

to this church.

I. The Development Of The Church - Acts 18:1
~

And Paul departed from Athens.

~- And he f~ a certain Jp" named~ And his wif6isci~. It
is interesting to note that when Paul arrived he was heart-sick at what he had

seen but his first acquaintanc~s here were ~JeWiSh couple - Aquila and
Priscilla. They "ere natives of Pontus on the Black Sea. And they were later

exp'elledfrom Rom'}. And upon his arrival in this ~ew place, he made contact

with this ma£;ied couple. ~ey were dedic~ed. They were good and both of them

were great people. They lived part of their time in Rome and QlaJ1di"s_a~th~
-----t~e had vanishedthts ~~ws from Rome. So being Jews, they came oyer to cori9th.
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It was also a ce~te~ity in that they had a ~emple of Venu~ This, :1
was a goddess who was worshipped in the most vile way. The worship of Aphrodite~ --~~-~--7
Venus had a thousand priestess, who were dedicated to it and this made Corinth

'- 7

a cesspool of impurity.- ;

The word Corinthian became a synonym for poll~on.

The men of this city worshipped the~lmighty dOllar~ And

of the fountain of fleasure0 As they rested in6uxuryt wallel:

lived for the things seen and temporal.

they drank deep

in vice, and----

Their theatres, temples, were decked with gold.
- 7 ~ .

Now the colony of Corinth---
Roman pr~~onsul resided here.

was ~bY Caesar and in Paul'~ tim~ the
7

It was the appointee of the Senate. Being the

~of

His heart

trade, a
7

was sick

resort for pleasure, it was also the seat of political p~r.
--;?" -

over the idolatry of Athens. His spirit was sad over this

cultured environment and yet a sinful place.

c£uS;d under the n~~eof reLigion.

~torian~tell us that i~ed to think_of~~dition of the

Corinthia~, you would simply thi?k of~om and ~morr~ They had the highest
c~ in the ~rld but religion was-rot~in the sight of God. One historian

said, no decent tongue could describe
T 7

It was just as c~ and everyday as eating a family meal. It was a commercial

place of great importance.

played.

A place where games from allover the world were7
A place where there was vaniJj' races, all forms of gambling.

The place contained a multitude of

slaves.
7'

brought

any nation) who had been
There were a multitude of Jews there.

I
Not Negro slave~ captives of war (of

~7in and reduced to slavery. ~ was here tor nearly two years. The
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And in ~ they had a church in
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Rome.
7

their

And @ found them at Ephesus last week.
"

own home. Now there is no use talking7
about a faithful New Testament, and living outside of the church. W there

wasn"~t a church, then these two Christi'l9swoyld establish one. I always enj0l,
7

rea~out this. They are the ones who take young preachers in charge, who
7

haven't learned all about the Gospel, and teach them. And they help them from7
making mistakes. They are a very fatherly and motherly couple.7 7

When Q arrived here, we know that he Q went about his own labor.7

And he really didn't make enough to live on. Paul made these wise and choice. 7
friends.

And this is an ~f good advice today. When you go to a new pl~
7

_ in a strange city,~yOU enter is important. There are those who enter
7

the eeatr0 There are those who go to the ~ace tract> There are those who

go to the @;ince hal!> There are those who go to the @:mbling hal~ And then,

there are those who go to the~ouse of Go~

When Paul went ~ Corinth - he

not go to the arena for the(iame~

went to the(Synagogue~ Now ~of

did not gO,to the temple of(YeDlI~ He did

Nor did he go to the ~rketplac~ But he

these places were open on the Sabbath day.
7

Just like Chesapeake,
7

and ~ chose the best

Norfolk, ch~cag~, New York. Paul stayed at that place
--7 -7

pl;ce. He went here to bear good tidings to the Jews.
/'

He was wgrking with his ha,nds for substance for(Jix day0 and every seventh day

~e preached and tried to win over both Jews and Greeks. Single-handedly and

alone he labored until the arrival of Silas and Timothy from Macedonia.
~, ---

~ knew the situation there in that city. And if you read the 2 Co!..
7 Syou will find out that h~ did not ask these peoPle~at-time-£~suppor~
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He ~ asked them, however;"to forgive him for doing them a ,,,rong.Because

for €WO ye~\he had supported hims~lf and he ~ that they should have

supported the preacher and really it was a slam on them. But he had a special- .
~ EveEYhody in Corinth wOrkeG(!or ga~,Jand this preacher came - the

first question to be asked was what ~ has he to grind. What selfish interest

does he ha~. He is working ~or the mQne~ And so seeing the p~blic sen~
he is determined that they should not give him a nickle. He claimed, however,

that he had a right to a livi~. He worked so hard everyday, to get enough to
7

V1t

support him, that he could use the 7th d~y, the Sabbath - in discussing the

Scriptures with those who_gathered at the synagogue.

In the ~~f the church, P1\ulused as his ~that Jesus is ,

the ~lessiah. The Messiah of the Old Testament, Jesus of Nazareth. The Jewish------ -----
Messiah was to be a suffering Messi9h. And Jesus was that Messiah. Acts. 18:4.

-...;;. :L.

He re~e-S~re - and it said that he persuaded the Jews and the Greeks.

Now of course, the~opposed him and me~t with the usual~ ~
/ ~

had given instructions about his apostles. Shaking off the dust of their feet.

obeyed these instructions literally.

As a witness against those who rejected ~em. Luke 9:5.

A~ts~~

:aul3Jld Barnabas had

i ~ Now for the second time ,we read
\

selves and blasphemed, h~ok his

and when they opposed them-
~and said unto them, Your blood be

~,1

II
upon your own heads; I am clean: from henceforth T Tri'l go unto the Gentiles~-~-------- - .

The~osition was tremendo~~ And so all that Paul did was declare himself

free because he had delivered the message to them. The ~ seems to say that

he we~t across the street to another house or else to
7

the~ve~ Where he entered the house of a man

the house next

namede

d~ - in
This man
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worshipped God and it said that his house joined hard to the synagogue. Paul7
continued his discussions, with a group who followed him, and he continued to-----
preach.

y, ~ ~iS~ (v. 8) the chief leader of the synagogpe believed on the Lord and

so did all of his househqJd. Now all of this preaching was heard in that house.

Evidently there was no such eloquence - but the converting power of the Spirit.

It was not earthly wisdom but it was the hidden wisdom which had entered into the

heart.of this man.

~as n00~sationaj)- he
one persistent unchangeable theme.

had nothing he would boast upon.

did not use philosophical themes.7 ~

Jesus Christ, /i~.him crucified.

He had

And so he

From time t~Of the Corinthians who heard paul~and they

were~These prominent men such as Cr~, ~, and the household of

Ste~anus. All had the di~tinction of being baptized by Paul.

Now ~ilas and Timothy bap~ea the other c~erts. And here as ever~vhere,

the subject is mentioned - faith preceeded baptism. Here also is significiant

concerning baptism. Paul actually thanked God, that he baptized only a few.

A statement that would lead uS to know that baptism does not bring regeneration.

I Cor. 1:14. @.says that I thank Go~that I~baptized none of you

but Crispus and Gaius. Lest these could say that I have baptized in my own name.

ije was there to proclaim the good news to them and of course the development of
T

his church -~was discouraged and depressed at ~s. ~as a preacher might

b~. Th~ of the responsibility, makes for discouragement.

And Paul was carrying a heavy load.~ He had reached a place of discouragement.__________I

mailto:@.says
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Here in the development of his church and he ~to move to another house.
, ---

Perhaps if we think of our own situation and think of Paul ~had a

strainuous life. ~ labor six days and pr~?ching on the 7th. This was
------- ~ 7 ~--------

enough for a strong man to stand and of course this may be why one~

once said, in connection with his ~oncept of preac~ing. Somebody'~ked him

_ would you not like to be a preacher. The preacher haS~gtbing to do six

day~. I want something to do everyday~
?

Paul with his(?2vertYJand inadequate food
=

V,3- was poor and perhaps Qalf sta~d. Acts 18:3

- ~ages were very low.7
- he w~a tent maker.

And he

He was

prejudices and their pride.

not robust.
There was bitter and hard opposition.--- ~ .fear.-

And he said here at Corinth - I.was with you in weakness and in;:7 ----
The J~ws opposed him with their

l'
And I think Paul must have had some dread of personal

violence. He was a sensible man and did not want to die.

The90f the cbnrcbe';P The

and he would protect the faith and not their

already grieved him

ng away from the Gospel.

Cor:!.n.th-The unconsecrate~~th.
a plenty. Hen and their : ,;alsdecay;;>!.

This added anguish to Paul's spirit, as he eudeavored to correct their views, 7
through th~ Epistl~written from
lfuere trade flourished and wealth was
There was trpuble with the devi~, with prostitution./" 7

Paul to be what
7
his distresses

quiet hours which he had. And this was a mental reaction for

we would say,~yn in the d~~ The sky was black in all of

and his troubles.

I imagine that~lost a gr~geal of(!leep,) He labored perhaps

l~ng hours and then had a great deal of anxiety which distuDbed even the
).- •....
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Now this took plac~ during the development of the church there. eG0d----
carneto his relief. Just as God appeared t~at the burnjng bush

and Joshua at Jericho. Paul had many_~ He had one i~
, ------

following the last trial.

bear witness in Rome. He had a ~ vision in a~n a voyage to Rome.
7 9

Acts~. God assured him that all aboard would be spared and that he would

IIpeople in this city.
I am with thee and no man shall set on thee

. 7'

stand be£ore Caesar. The~ time, Acts 18:9, the Lord comes in a vision______'-7 --~---

to his servant. He tells him to be not afraid. B~t speak. H~not thy peace.
. 7 ,/

to hurt thee - for I have much

'111

God says yours shall not break.
7

blind to

It is enough to break an iron nerve. But
- 7

Dismiss your fears, go on speaking. There are many people who are
•••• I'

do they know that I know. call them throu£h

heathenism.
7

They are captured by sin.
7

And<1J.will

You do not know who they are. Neither
7

your ireachin~ j

That v~brought to

~, keep on preaching.
J

much people in this city.

him two or three things. ~,keep a stout heart.
7

~ no one shall hurt tJu. And~, I have

Because I am with you.

The Jews persist in spiritual blindness and they resisted the
7

their race. And for a considerable time, Paul evangelized here in~ .. -

best man of
7

Corinth.

Multitudes were saved. I Cor. 6:9. <fll'sor~of ~ornicators, i?olators, thieves,
drunkards, and even unmentionable sins. And Paul addressed himself to the problem.

motive for conquoring corruption.

to ~et men to live ~urer lives.

And he presented to them a new way of Ji~. A higher code of morals. And a
7

This is the age long struggle we have had in
. - , 7'

the churches of Christ against intemperanc;, immorality, and social vic~ Trying
:7 7

To correct the impure environment.

0' I
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It required two yeaft9-for Paul to,'es~ablish this chll;;;hthat was distracted

by ~ry, t~e, the ~ow, the~, and~. There is probably
~ a church in all of our bo~dS whose membeJs are guilty of the gross immorali~y

that shamed the Corinthians.

the c~ in it's stre~h and it's weakne~,

it's scars and it's wrjDk~es. Many of these
;7

But Paul helps us to see

it's lights and it's shadows,----7
people, virtue and vice were nothing in themselves. And they felt that they

could cultivate and enjoy all of these. And that since vice did not cause pain,
_ they could continue with this same passion.

~SOUght to develop this church o~ the foundation de~cribed in I. Cor. 3:lQ

according to the grace of God which was given to me as a w~se master buil~er - I

layed a foundation, for other foundations no one can lay which is Jesus Christ.

Therefore, the development was ~ordancJ>with the hymn - the church is one

foundation, is Jesus Christ, her Lord. She is his new creation by water and the

\:1Q!lL From Heaven he came and_sought her, tq,be his holy brid'f. t:.ndwith his,

own blood he bou~lt her, a~d for her life, he died.

0;i)brollght in canceJted Jews - cultured Greeks. Some fr~n, some were
p- 7 /

slay~, some "ere h~h rank in soc~y. Many of them were from the humble

stations of life. This congregation was a mixed congregatio» of all kinds of
--- 7" .

people and all classes. I Cor. 1:17. TI,ose that had personal vanity. I Cor. 2:21.

Those who had a disposition for intellectual things. I Cor. 5:2. TIlosewho were

lax in manners and ~orals. I Cor. 5:11, 6:9. And those who denied even the idea

of a future life. I Cor. 13.
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-..-/ II. Disorders Within The Church. /~/:!(J
=>

In the development of the church we discover that they had some

~oteabli)conversions. Crispus, the ruler of the synagogue - and his entire
~ 7 7

f~ly. St~nd all of his household. Erastus;>who was a man of
influenTe. And then a large number of the LQwer class of p~le. Slaves,

debased men - some of them were liars, some were drunkards, some thieves -~ 7 7
subject to all sorts of beastly life.

InQthan 3 years ela
7

this church, we discover that
, \

deplorable things were taking

sed after Paul first visited and developed

reached him that the disorder -~
place in the congregation.

The h~usehol9- 0(.~ were his informants. He would not listen to secret
/s:j,aunder....He must know for sure what was takin~ace. He talked with

Stephanus. He also sent Timothy to conduct a private inquiry. There was no~ --- 7
ground for accusing a brother in the church. Paul felt, u~ess there was facts
t~ substanciate it. But they accused themselves. He praised their virtues

and he investigated thoroughly the facts that needed to be corrected. What an----------- .•..
all church leaders. By letter, by personal- ---?

Paul sought to take car~of seriousrepresentative,

~ for all preachers, and--- 7
and by a personal visit

situations. What were the conditions.

~ there was the~~iSion over preachers
in the church and brought about a disorder.

Four factions had developed

~-one
man from Alexander--

factions preferred him as a preacher. He was an elo~

- who had c~me to visit in Corinth. He preached there after>
Paul left. His sentences were stately and his language was co;:rect. His
voice was pleasing.----c7 His gestures )Nere graceful. Hi~ nrPQAn ..•o u •.•'"".:•...•...........:_~ __ -'
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language,---
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Now this fact, depreciated Paul ~ he- -; 7
simple speech, and of ordinary appearance.-------- -

was a man of simple_

- there was another faction who said that Peter is our kind of

Judea and told them about Peter. And how- ---------

preacher. Tn
~

Qrinthians had never seen him.
7

that

The brethren had come over from
~ ----

he could preach and move a

congregation to tears.
""

A thi~was a~~u~. Now they were for the f~under of the

c~ and they said that he was more zealous. He was the kind of preacher

that suited them.7

~urt~ there were those who called themselves Christians - they simply

said, we are Christians. And we are proud of it. And so this perhaps, was

one of the worst of all.

~ did not encourage his friends - he rebuked them ~. He would not

be a~art o~ividing the church. Qr of bringing about such a disorder. God

would destroy, the influence and usefulness of him who destroyed the church.

And so these

the cause he

<!tvisions di,]and
, /

is interested in.

do work destruction. To the preacher and to

~would exhault Christ as the only unifying
I

bond. He asked them, is Christ cut up. And-Rarcelled out among you. Was I

crucified for you. Did I baptize you.

How ~dO we hear disbutes about preachers - even in our Own times.
~ ;;

Not'a great orator does not save men. The GS> saves. W()rldlywisdom did------r
not devise the plan of salvation. And but few of the wise and great are

saved. And when we begin t~ think of the ~ instead of the~ - we

are m~sing the truth. Preachers are only labors and of different efficiency.
• 7'

The substancial work is God's.
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You put down all personal rivaries in the church - they are c~ldish
• =7

and unspiritual. Somehow, if after nearly 20 centuries, we only learn this

lesson which Paul has taught us.

'2/ A second disorder had to do w~tmoraQ Now the contention over

preachers was bad enough. It created an atmosphere in which other disorders

grew. Jealousy was followed by immorality. In controversary, indifference,
7 '

etc. ~_advised that the incestous persons be expelled, for his sake and7
for the sake of the church.

Paul's saysCl!>he were a Christian at hea~ - ~ would come back.

Because the 11 of evil permeates the whole lump. And offenders generally

were not to be held in spiritual intercourse.

Contentions]before the world were to be avoided. Grave crimes - such as.
~ Sui~We!e being carried on. And Paul advised the brethren that they should

not go to the law before the court. He said the~will judge the world-

and the church court i~, more jus~, and less expensi~e. Now he says,

this was given to the church - Paul's adv~se. Given to the city with the most

complicated commercial life, where dif~erences of oppinio~ght arise, between
buyers and sellers - traders, masters, and slaves. And there was a bitter

'-- -
experience that should have taught God's people the truth. That there was a

more excellent way as Christians.

There was a(iione-ep preacher in Virginia by the name of Samuel Harris.,-- ~

A man owed jlim some money. And told him that his bmily was in need. And ~
T

him to pay it. He said I ~aD't pay.
~ --l. ----

The man said I want some wheat. You have~

a field of it. But the man said, I have other uses for it. Not until you sue~

for it. Brother Harris went and prayed. Dear Lord, shall I quit thy cause, to- -...-'

s.ulthil!l.- or ,:tIt th~open. ~ s~e other~. Harris kept on preaching. I
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will become security for the payment. The preacher sent a receipted bill

to the d~~ot paid yO~,- the de~or said. You said not til the en~

of a suit. And elder Harris said, J sued you at the court of He~n.

~agreed to pay me - so I have giyen you his ~ischarge. In a s~
~he pre~cher received enough whea5 t~ the debt in full.

---' =
ience was causing disord~r. They were eating

the~left over from the heathen sacrifices. Now this may not hurt an

enlightened Christian - but the idol may mean nothing. But for unenlightened----'~------ ---
brethren, Christian liberty is restrained by the thought of the need to

others. This is why Paul preached without charge - ignoring self for the

benefit of others. Self-restraint is hard but you are obligated to practice
it.

Another disorder in the church was~ity~ It is a vice. Women are

particular suspectible to this temptation. They like to wea~ne clothe~
perhaps more to be seen of women - th?n of men. Men are sometimes freakish

)
- but long hair and a veil do not become men. These are wome~ornaments.
~lanrepresents the likeness and the supremacy of God. Woman represents the

supremacy of man. Man was not made from wowan. Woman was made from man. And

woman does not exist apart from man. For as the woman was made for man _

man was made for woman. And women should not gossip or even make hastie questions.

But Paul said they should wait until they get home and ask their husband's in
quiet .

..--- They even hadG disorders - such asGobiems of marri~ in this church

at Corinth. And he tells them in I. Cor. 9:5 - that the apostles and brothers--- - ---------------77 -----------

of ~esus were all married, He advises against marriage ~re support is
in distress - this made it inadvisable. My advice to you is to let every man
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have his o~ wife and every woman her own husband. Marriage was his figu~e

of the my~tica1 union between Christ and his chur~h. He was opposed to

believers entering into marriage bonds with unbelievers. He was also opposed
I

to a Christian who became such after marriage - leaving the unbelieving,
party. If the unbeliever refused to live with the Christian - then they
should live apart. But not secure a divorce.

Annulled the contract.,the bond.

No~ever discussed the grounds for div3Jce. ~said infide1~y

to the marriage vow wqs the on~ and o~ly cause for divorce. That dissolv~
- - 7

And that left the innocent party free to

marry.

c9 said '''~ and widowe9 might marry ~i",f"-t,,,h~e~y~w=i~s=hed.And in ~_r_i_t_i_n_g_

to Ti~othy, he .urged young widows tQ marrl' ~social and domestic question

cou1d be settled in a righteous fashion by applying the rules that Paul lays

down here concerning the disorders in the church at Corinth.

discourag:j, doubting disciples to

the end - doing this is the means.

tG1utt~pre.verted and desocrated the Lord's Supp)r, aLiPrinth. Paul had

passed on to them this right which he received from the Lord. And it was

QTIstituted)to help feeble, forgetf'Sl,
7

r~ember .Jesus. Remembering Jesus is

I .mJJ~l!JJ)IJ

pe.rverters.

••

Beware of preVert1ng

He who eats and drinks

\v~r~th~thst

, ,
dud.? /ll/lll,kr even dead.

This church, the Cor1nthiaU6,

The Corinthians made the~a social meal. Everyone reached for

food _ some went hungry, some got drunk. They would have to answer for that.
7 ~ I

It was a sin against the body and blood of the Lord.
_ mark"it were to partake of both elementS. Without a proper sense of the,

body _ broken and blee~ing, no~s gO to his o~ ~oDdemnation. Many who ate
~uuf dr-.9r:dc r:.r_.re 11/ 40d .zn.f.z"rmed.,

the Lord'5 Supper.
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They offered, perhaps, the communion even to be~en.

cup of the Lord and the c~p of demons. You cannot partake of the table of

the Lord and also, of the table of demons. I. Cor. 11:21.

Now they were not to partake of the supper as a cl~, or as an individual.

Because it made it impossible to eat the Lord's Supper. I Cor. 2:20.

NowCP;])defined the Lord's SuPPY - th~up of blessing -
7

Is that not participat~ng in the blood of Christ. The ~we

n0SJ'articipating in the-body of Cbris.t.._I Cor. 10: 16.

which we bless.

break - is that

- There was als&noth5P disorde;.,- the abuse of(CbarjSm~ Now the church

By Him, all ..l!.Uerance of knowledge.

here was one of the most gifted churches and
7
So that

yet in everything, ye are rich.

ye came behind no one in gifts.

There were gifts of m~, h~, ~, !overning, discerning of spir~ts,

various kinds of_~, ~

They wer~dentia130that were accreditej to this church. And many of

these wer~inte~ged to be perpetua). If one claims these Charisms today,

then we ought to demand the f?~~

Let him speak a forfign langu~e without studied preparation. Let him~

the sick instantaneously. Let him raise the dead. Christ's church was fully
~ 7

attested by them.

Now the~riPtu~ said that they were temporary. There are pr~sies

- they shall be done aw7Y' lThether tongues - they shall ceas~.~ 7
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There were ~markab~ displays of spiritual pow~in the number of people

who felt these pentecostal signs, we would call them today - speaking with
." ?

t~ngu7s, miracle working po~er, gifts of the spi7it, mountain moving faith.

No church in the Ne,.,Testament had such a d;!:.splayof supernatural pOlVeras

this church at Corinth. And it was the wonder of the world to see a man saved
;/ -

- get up and speak of other tongues as the Spirit gave him utterance.

G, rna;.> who the wee-k

and speak the praises of

before was a drunkard, would turn away from
---- 7 7

God under the mig~ty power of that Spirit.

that 9n

The

meetings were stirring.

But they must use these supernatural gifts -
hope and Christian character.

power was the biggest thing
7' --

or think about anything else.

them above the ~ of the Spirit - love, ~h,

~thought that getting hold,of this tremendous

in the world. And he doesn't want to talk about

So 6hen)he would get into a meeting with others/ 7
25 or 30 would be standing up at the same time -

who had received this gift,

some si~g, some praying,
~

some testifying.

Now<9y;:it~ to them and
come upon you during such a time

says,(0Q~n infidel or
~- he would say you are

an ignorant man should

~y. And therefore

~s found in the New Testament.

one great exposition - if you choose to
these three marvelous chapters. The~ChaPter, the ;Jtl', and ~

Chapters of I Corinthians.

call it, the baptism of the

he

In fact, I think~are glad they were this way - and~1ave I Cor. 13

that teaches us that~is the greatest thing in the world. That this is

~ to even faith and hope. That these other signs were given - whether,.
there be ~s, they shall~. Pr~hesie~, they shall f~. But love is
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going to~. Somehow we need again as the~ime Methodists used to call
it - the sanctified r~, in the church at Corinth.

Those who had received
d~vinely bestow special Charismas in the church were

They became a s~urce of pr~e.
the common place Christians who had not. Pride in theI ---;1

And thQse who possessed these seecial gifts were interrupting each
r 7crowd.

Now these should

~efUllY mis-use~
,

them looked down upon

other in the congregation until the believers thought they were insane.
£--- '

The sudden~bility to~ in foreign languay;s was de~ed more brilliant

than to interpret the word of God. No~ Paul informs the Corinthians that these- - 7
va~ k~s .2!..Bifl:sare from the same spirit and are for the same common

good.

~e c~ he would rather ~peak five intelligible words which instruct7
others than 10,,000 words in a foreign tongue •

. ----'~--;::....,

Now the(t:St>of a man)is whether he b~ilds up

b~ UE-himSe'f~ Even scholarship_if he parades
--------

glorification - it is desirable only as it informs

the church or whether he
"7

it in the pulpit for self
7"

and edifies the congregation.c.---z ----

I think the ~thing applies wit<sin~~. I think singing ought to be
understood. And I think today~ould condemn a great deal of the music.___ ~ ~? .-w.---,-=-,,:,~",- --'

I think this is a rule for speaking and singing - that it ought to be for the

understanding and to b~ss these people in the congregation••

~church had some Jews in it - many heathen in it. Slaves in it.,/ 7 7
Recently ~nvert~drunkar~, li~ and ~ But all of these were babes

in Christ. We would call them mere toddlers. Without training and experience.
~

And they misunderstood the Lord's Supper. And the public services. And yet
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these Christians needed a leader and needed discipline.

~l~SayS if you should take a look at the New Testament Church

- the church at CO~YOu would not be filled with dispair if you had<...... - 7
vexations or problems i~ the church to which you are now a member of.---- .
~have you in our times. Among the decent American peo~le - anything7
at all comparable to the problems of the New Testament Church here that

we are speaking of tonight.

The~Of all of these di~ers,~~sions, and a~justments

_ and misuses could be solved wiE~ loveJ Always seek to excell in the
7

greatest gift, in the way of life which transcends all others. The gift -

the way of love. They had such a place in the heart that nothing could

interrupt. Therefore Paul ended this with the personal message of love.

And only one at the close of any of his Epistles is comparable.

1. Cor. 16:23 - rhe pastor who loves his people beyond even a venture

of a doubt can say any needful thing or word and still retain their love and

that exactly is what Paul is doing.

--- III. Directions For The Church f t/h'r f b : 1/' tj
The development of the church took place over the two years or so

and then we discover many disorders after Paul left. In closing I would

like for us to discern some of the directions Paul gave them.

'.
~being an element, we will talk

administering the affairs of the church.

just a moment about direction of
And for t~~eeds of the
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church. These two things were very necessary - that the whole local church

was responsible for the good behavior of the group and of the individual.

There was no human authority outside of the brotherhood of believers.

There were ~lhO by their Hi se COlm~ - their gifts 0' their service

_ should be honored and the congregation had authority in these cases of
•

discipline. Paul did not shy around this. He gave them instructions., 7

They could exercise the expulsion of a member. I. Cor. 5:4.7
Also, restoration to fellowship. II Cor. 2:7.7
The decisions were arrived at by the majority of the congregation. II Cor. 2:6.

7

They appointed m~ssengers}o represent the church. And gave them letters

of commendation to other meetings. I Cor. 16:3, II Cor. 3:1, 8:19.

For settling disputej-without going to a court, was pressed upon the

congregation. I Cor. 6:1.

Paul in giving directions commended these people for paying attention to

his counsel. Titus had conveyed the first letter to Corinth. And joined Paul
•

in }~cedonia. He reported that they cordially received him and the letters.

And they were grieved over their revolt against Paul. They sorrowed over their
,division. And there was godiy sorrow that worked repentence. And repentence

called for earnest e~gerness to clear themselves and they turned in their

devotion to Paul and it was manifest in the sight of God. 2 Cor. 7. Paul

says that I rejoice that I have absolute confidence in you. This tells us

that his direction for administering their affairs and clearing up these

disorders have been taken to heart.
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this church - Pa~l had not received any

f~nancial suppor) while he was there as he al;gJJesin I. Cor. 9 - that

first from a human standpoint - human conduct he should have been supported

_ like the ~ that gets his support from the gq,vern~nt. Or the

vine dresser~ho eats the fru~f the vine. Or the shepherd who eats
7

or drinks of the flock.

He argues again from thecr;w of MoseS)- that the~~streag out the

grain. And ~f that.

He who receives spiritual benefit is entitled to material support.

The ~services, the Jewish priests were maintained by the sacrifices~____ 7

of the workers. The Lord also directs those who proclaim the good news. To

maintain themselves by the good news.

~ssiona!J9rea~on prompted Paul to support

his right - less his motives be misunderstood.

himself at Corinth. He waived------
In a ~ity where~as

wo~hipped. The ~must know that he was not sl,'ekingtheir good,s.

Now fO~lar reas~today,~ missionariej)must be supported b~

home churches. And after the work. is begun, the converts are instructed iR
how to show support. And this is a wonderful instruction here for all time.
I Cor. 16:1-4, II Cor. 8, 9. Give authority in helping sister churches.

The church at Corinth considered it a large offering to support Jerusalem.

We discover that the pulpit was used to make known their needs. And they

ta~ked about mone~. And Paul had a habit of boasting about his church at

Corinth. Talking about the good givers and this inspired the church.
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~ the directions here for carrying on th~ missionary work. They

are very practical and have permanent vabue, for us today in our churches.

If every church would do this.

First,~ystematically~n the first day of every week let him put aside
~

the m~ey for the collection. And whenever Paul came, the funds would be

available.

Second, as{?od prospers;:>

TIlird,~oluntaril~ Of a ~illing mind.

Fourth,~heerfUllY;1 Not grudgingly.

Fifth, ~~cerelJ You must first give yourself.
'-

To me, these directions which Paul gave his church ar~ workable today.

And they would first of all, equalize the burden. Second, this is the example.

Third, the laws of the harvest. Thanks be to God.

complete a work that Paul began.

And we would be able to


